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PGD (1/0):  1st Hall’s  ESTJAK RIODOURO, 2 yr old male, good shape, so well presented.  

Lovely ears both size and placement and also typical eye and required expression.  The only 

thing I will add is that his movement is rather narrow, this is a shame in a nice dog. BD.    

SBD (1/0):  1st Hall’s  ESTJAK RIODOURO.  Vet D/B (3/1):  1st McWade’s BRUNILDE DA 

QUINTA MOINHOS DAS ALMAS AT BELLALUA (IMP).  7 yr old girl, again well presented.  

Good head and eye but I would like more width to her head.  Like her shape but would like a 

better length of leg. Moved well. BV. 2nd Reid’s MILAGRE ICE ICE BABY.  9 yr old girl in great 

condition for age.  Lovely substance. Very typical ears as required, Moved well.  Just 

preferred overall type of my winner.  LB (1/0):  1st Roberts’ ASTEREL BELLE STARR AT 

GARREGDDU.  6 yr old girl who has the size and substance the breed require.  Great coat 

and super short back.  Good head and very well boned.  Good hook as with all dogs today.  

Her movement can be a little close. RBB  OB (2/0):  1st Roberts’ GARREGDDU AGUA.  2 yr old 

girl who is just so correct.  Lovely type and build and just looked a winner.  Lovely head with 

correct ear & eye.  A super outline with great substance.  She could do a day’s work.  Looked 

a picture in the Group, BB & BOB.  2nd Reid’s PT CH SEIA DA QUINTA MOINHO DAS ALMAS 

(IMP).  I was delighted to judge the first, UK resident, short coat Estrela to be shown here in 

40 yrs.  A very attractive brindle bitch who is 3 yrs old.  She has a lovely head & expression 

and super ears.  She moved correctly and well.  A little long caste but overall a lovely girl 

who will be a great asset to the breed.  Another one to watch.  Judge:  MRS MARCIA DOVEY 

(STURTMOOR). 


